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Volume: 60 Questions  

 

 

Question No : 1 HOTSPOT  

A customer needs the integrator to add a network to HP OneView. The customer provides the integrator 

with the VLAN ID and uplink port number. Click the menu option the Integrator should select to configure 

the network uplink and allow the configuration to be reused on new enclosures.  

 

 
 

Answer:  

 

 
 

 

Question No : 2 HOTSPOT  

Refer to the exhibit.  

A customer has an HP bi 460 Gen9 server in bay 9 that is using more network bandwidth than expected. 

The server is installed m an HP C7000 BladeSystem Enclosure that has a pair of HP Flexfabric 

10Gb/24-Port modules m an Active/Active configuration managed by HP OneView. The server integrator 

is investigating the bandwidth issue by viewing the downlink bandwidth to bay 9 the current utilization is 0 

Kb/s as shown. Click the area that the integrator should select next to further investigate the Day 9 

downlink bandwidth utilization. 
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Answer:  

 

 
 

 

Question No : 3  

A company Is upgrading its data center to HP ProLiant Gen9 servers An integrator is investigating 

whether this upgrade win allow them to decrease cooling costs by operating IT Equipment inlet air 

temperature close to 104° F (40° C).  

Under which circumstance should the integrator plan to keep the IT Equipment inlet air temperature below 

95° F (35° c)?  

 

A. The company wants to use HP Intelligent Power Distribution Units (IPDUs) with me Gen9 servers.  
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B. The company is not upgrading all servers al once, and data center rooms will contain a mix of Gen9 

and older servers.  

 

C. The company needs the Gen9 servers to comply with American Society of Heating. Refrigeration and 

air-conditioning engineers (ASHRAC) standards.  

 

D. The company does not want to invest in the advanced licensing required to obtain the higher operating 

temperatures.  

 

Answer: C  

 

 

Question No : 4  

Through HP OneView, an integrator determines that an HP ProLiant Gen9 server is experiencing errors 

during its boot process. As the next troubleshooting step, the integrator needs to investigate the issues in 

more detail without going to the server's physical location.  

How can the integrator achieve the goal?  

 

A. Search for beep codes in me error messages and use HP troubleshooting documentation to interpret 

those codes.  

 

B. Use HP insight control server provisioning (ICsp) to deploy a remote testing and diagnostics tool to the 

server.  

 

C. Boot the server from an iLO Remote Console and then launch HP intelligent Provisioning and HP 

insight Diagnostics.  

 

D. Run diagnostics remotely from the HP OneView console and watch for POST messages on the HP 

OneView screen.  

 

Answer: A  

 

 

Question No : 5  

A customer has an HP ProLiant DL380 Gen9 server and needs to order a power supply (PSU) model to 

meet me following requirements:  

. It must be a redundant PSU solution  

. The PSU must be able the handle a total load of 6b0 Watt, even in the event of a utility failure to one of 

the two utility power feeds  

Which PSU solutions should the Integrator recommend to meet the customer's requirements? (Select 

two.)  

 

A. two 1400 Watt Flexible Slot Platinum Plus Power Supply Units per HP ProLiant DL380 Gen9 server  
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B. two 800 Watt Flexible Slot Platinum Power Supply Units per HP ProLiant DL380 Gen9 server  

 

C. two 750 Watt common Slot Platinum Power Supply Units per HR ProLiant DL380 Gen9 server  

 

D. two 1200 Watt Common Slot Platinum Power Supply Units per HP ProLiant DL380 Gen9 server  

 

E. two 500 Watt Flexible Slot Platinum Power Supply units per HP ProLiant DL380 Gen9 server  

 

Answer: C,E  

 

 

Question No : 6  

While creating a baseline tor the Gen9 blades in a new c7000 BladeSystem Enclosure in an active/active 

configuration, the integrator determines that one blade has an NIC teaming setting of fail over.  

What will be the outcome of this setting in an active/active high availability configuration?  

 

A. East/West bandwidth will be reduced few this server.  

 

B. Network bandwidth will not be redundant for this server.  

 

C. North/South bandwidth will be reduced for this server.  

 

D. Downstream bandwidth will not be affected.  

 

Answer: A  

 

 

Question No : 7  

A customer needs their HP ProLiant DL380. Gen9 server to automatically report hardware failures to t he 

HP Support Center.  

Which tool should an integrator select to enable automatic reporting?  

 

A. HP OneView  

 

B. Intelligent Provisioning  

 

C. UEFI  

 

D. Insight online  

 

Answer: C  
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Question No : 8 

An integrator needs to deploy an HP OneView appliance to the ESXi Server managed by the vCenter 

Server. 

Which tool can the integrator use to access the vCenter Server?  

 

A. VNC Console  

 

B. vSphere Management Assistant  

 

C. vRealize operations  

 

D. Web Client  

 

Answer: D  

 

 

Question No : 9  

A customer needs to implement HP OneView to manage a data center based on Gen9 servers running 

Windows OpenStack, and VMware.  

Which other component can the integrator implement in this environment?  

 

A. HP Helion CloudSystem for Windows and VMware deployment  

 

B. Insight Control server provisioning for OpenStack virtual machine deployment  

 

C. Microsoft System Center plugin for further integration  

 

D. HP Virtual Connect Enterprise Manager for profile management  

 

Answer: A  

 

 

Question No : 10  

A customer is using a 3PAR StoreServ storage system attached directly to a BladeSystem Enclosure 

through Virtual Connect FlexFabric-20/40 FS modules. The customer needs to simplify the process of 

creating and attaching volumes for server administrators.  

Which tasks should the system integrator perform in HP OneView? (Select two.)  

 

A. Import Fibre Channel networks from the 3PAR StoreServe storage system.  

 

B. Create Fibre Channel networks and set the Fabric type to Direct Attach.  

 

C. Add the storage administrator role to server administrators' user accounts.  
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D. Create a storage domain.  

 

E. Add storage pools  

 

Answer: C,E  

 

 

Question No : 11  

What is a benefit of using 20Gb FlexFabric Converged network adapter (CNA) for the BladeSystems?  

 

A. It allows support tor RDMA over Converged Ethernet (RCOE) when the HP 6125XLG is used in 

conjunction with the FlexFabric adapter.  

 

B. It delivers 10Gb performance per port with an aggregate 20Gb in a dual-port adapter.  

 

C. The adapter streams converge 10GbE and 16Gb storage simultaneously over the same 20GD port.  

 

D. Performance is delivered through multiple 2/10Gb ports using multiple adapters in a teamed fashion.  

 

Answer: B  

 

 

Question No : 12  

Which statement describes how integrators use HP OneView to manage f irmware on managed 

enclosures and servers?  

 

A. They receive HP OneView alerts for firmware updates, but they must install a separate HP Smart 

update manager solution to handle the updates.  

 

B. They use HP OneView to view firmware versions on managed components, but they must install a 

separate HP smart Update Manager solution to handle the updates.  

 

C. They use HP OneView to launch HP Smart storage administrator (SSA), which they then use to 

upgrade firmware.  

 

D. They define a firmware baseline, and OneView updates managed components to this baseline.  

 

Answer: B  

 

 

Question No : 13  

A customer needs a Smart Array controller that will provide basic RAID protection, increased performance, 

and HP secure Encryption in HP ProLiant Gen9 servers. Which Smart Array controller should the 
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